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EGG CONTEST
BRITISH WOMEN'S

AUXILIARY ARMY
AT DEVES TOR

DUTY IN ARMY

(Special to The Times.)
Stratford, Feb. 18 At the regular

meeting of the local branch of Moose
held recently at the Grange hall
Main street, one candidate was ad-
mitted. Twenty new applicationsIN GERMANY ARE
were received and placed on file. The
organization which has been in existBirds Will Be Used to Carry ence but six weeks has now a mem-
bership of 70.

In the fifteenth week ot the laying
contest at Storrs the hens laid at the
rate of a little more than 34 per cent.
as compared with a 38 per cent, yield
for the previous week. The total num-
ber t of eggs collected amounted to
2398 or a drop of nearly 300 eggs.
This condition, however, can be only
temporary as the birds are sure to
make rapid gains and climb quite'
steadily until they will be laying more '

than 4,000 egg a week. ... - -

Richard Allen's Rhode Island Reds

CORPS IN FRAI CEPlans will be made within a fewMessages at American
Front in France.WORST SUFFERERS weeks for the waging of a campaign

to enroll 100 members' by July 1. Dr.
it,awara Jti. J. Hennessey has been

Camp iDevens, Feb. 18. Seventy-fiv- e
selected as examining physician. Dic-
tator Charles H. Peck presided.of the finest breed of carrier pigeons Render Invaluable Aid to Army-VWonde-rf ul WorkRadiator Bursts.will be inducted into service at this

cantonment this week. The new quar A radiator, believed o have been
ters, a large roomy coop, has been caused by a frozen water pipe, burst--
completed and occupies a position in ed m the town hall Saturday mornin;the rear of divisional headquarters. flooding the town clerk's and judge of

The birds which will be brought to
probate offices. Before the water

People of North and South of Empire Drifting
. Apart Bitter Feeling Aroused by Policy

Which Benefits People of Prussia in Food
:

" Matters Many Riots.

( By The Internation al 'News Bureau, Inc. )

WRITTEN BY IGNATIUS KINAST
lA-Germ- .Socialist Who Just Rctu rncd to Zurich after a Six Months'

Travel Throughout Germany.)

Camp Devens will be the pick of the

of the English Girl at Military Bases, in France
Take Places of Abie-Bodie- d Soldiers

in Many Army Departments.

(By The International News Bureau, Inc.)
BY MARY 0. KENNEDY

The Queen, on her recent visit to General Headquarters,

from Pittsfield, Mass., are first on the
list, with 48 eggs for the week. A. P.
Robinson's Leghorns, form Calvertori;
N. Y. that have been laying wonder-
fully well for more than a month got
into second place with a yieid of 46

eggs. A. W. Rumery's R. I. Reds from
Danville, N. H., and Joseph M. Roths-
child's Barred Rocks from Katonah,
N. Y were rated third and fourth
with 43 and 42 eggs respectively.

In going over the records for the
month of January it has been found
that each of the pens in the contest

could be shut off and floors were cov-
ered with two inches of water. Thetrained racing pigeons from INew

England's finest coops. Lieutenant attaches or Doth offices were com
pelled to absent themselves from
work for the rest of the day. Plumb

Robert Milne of 47 Ocean street, Dor-

chester, one of-th- most expert and
best known pigeon breeders of the
country, has been placed in charge of

ers from the concern of Harold C.
Lovell & Co. were set at work repairthe work of training the birds for war
ing the pipes and installing a newI found Munchcn a sad city. I remained in this place for inspecting the wonders of the hases, said to the General in Coi-man- d,

"I don't think the people at home know the wonderful
work you are doing at the base." "No, ma'am," said ilie General,

radiator.work.
Under the plan the 'birds will be

averaged to lay seven aozen eggs
which were sold at wholesale for 74
cents a dozen. This means, of coursePeet Much Improved."weeks, making frequent visits to neighboring towns and yil

lages. . James Peet of East Broadway, who that the gross income from the sale
of eggs amounted to $5.18 as an"and very few at the front either."

kept in the coop for one month. Dur-

ing this time they will be allowed to
perch on an extended shelf, enclosed
bv wire netting. In this time the

fell from a ladder a few weeks agoI have interviewed hundreds of people and attended no The women who have already come out to France havewhile trimming some trees sustaining average. We best pen, nowever, laid
less than sixty fraternal gatherings, the greater number of 206 during January and these at themany cuts and bruises about the facebirds, following their wonderful in been absorbed into the army in a wonderful spirit of equality same price, of course, sold for $12.74.and head is greatly improved accordwhich were in the habit of meeting in secrecy stinct in this regard, will make a

close study of the landscape so that Each pen of ten birds averaged toing to members of the family. He is
now able to sit up and be about the, I found a great chasm between the people of South and consume during January about three- -

they will know its every identifyin,
mark. fourths of a bag of feed that was.North Germany. I do not wish to he misunderstood, however. house.

.Annual Meeting and Election, worth approximately $3.50 Thus it(Meanwhile the roof of the coop will
appears that the real criterion for de

The annual meeting and election of
The great chasm between the people of North and South Ger
many should not be attributed, altogether, to political differ

be painted in the colors of the signal
flags. With these, too, the birds will termining a hen's worth As the num

and fraternity. In many offices I saw sergeants and corporals
initiating the rank and file of the women into intricacies of

army documents and records; at every camp and hotel I was
told of the kindly welcome of commanding officers to the ad-

ministrators of the different women's camps, and of the efforts
to make things easy for them by giving them every facility to
understand the working of a discipline to which they would
have to instruct their women to conform.

officers of the Stratford Congregational ber of eggs she lays.familiarize themselves. church will be held Wednesday even Barred Plymouth RocksAt the end of one month the birdsences. Its origin lay in the fact that the Imperial government's
policy, regarding food and other things, is openly to benefit ing at Red Men's hall, Church street. Jules F. Francais,will be freed for the first time. As

Reports of the various organizations West Hampton Beach, L. I. 434
connected w:.th the church will bethey return to the coop they will be

tried on longer flights, an-d- eventually Rock Rose Farm,'Prussia at the expense ol the bouth.
Katonah, N. Y. 404place nearly sixty.serious disturbances,Proesia on Germany's Shoulders read.

Alison to Speak.they will be trained in making flights Here is an ineresting excerpt from gestion bore fruit. Tom J. Adamson,of 25 and 50 miles. During the time of trial, ordnance 379causing a total casualty of 204 killed
and over 600 wounded men and wo-
men. At the Munchen district alone

From this time on they will be the orders of the day on the arrival of
some hundreds of women into "a vast

Laurel P. O. Quebec, Can.
White Wyandotles

On Tnesday evening the Men's club
of the Congregational church will and signals grew and grew as the

. While Prussia has chosen to manu-

facture munitions and industrial com- -

modifies South Germany's immense trained in the carrying of messages. army grew and made insatiable de Obed G. Knight,there are more than 7,000 men and mands for skilled men for the bases.The carrier pigaon is at its best at
the age of six years. For this reason 511Bridgeton, R. I.

hold its February meeting. The club
will be entertained by the men of
Putney and Oronoque in Putney and it became evident that perman Brayman Farm,

ently unfit men set down from the Westville, N. H. 464

women convicted, their offences vary-
ing from taking part at food or peace
riots to inciting the workers to strike,
or high treason.

chapel. It will be a patriotic gatheryoung birds are toeing sought. By
the time they are trained they will
at the height of their worth as mes front could not entirely replace Cate J. Frank Dubois,.ing addressed by Rev. Alexander All

son, Jr , pastor of the First Presby. gory A men who were needed for the 420East Lynn, Mass.
Rhode Island Redssengers in Xo Man's Land. lineterian church, Bridgeport.3a longer Die for the Fatherland

A walk through Maximilian Strasse The peculiar instincts of the pigeon Richard Allen,have never been accounted for. Mere Autonobile transportation will be
provided for all men from Stratford 421will convince the visitor to what ex lv instinct is the answer to their

The office work at the bases had to
be done and efficiently done; the men
in the great mileage of camps had to
be fed and efficiently fed; and yet it
seemed an anomaly that fit men

Pittsfield, Mass.
Pinecrest Orchards, '

Groton, Mass.

camp, which was the most homely
and perfect of its kind I was allowed
to see in France. It tells more of the
spirit of the officers and men (who
hardly needed its fatherly admoni-
tions) than I could easily describe:

"The officer Commanding Base De-

pot wishes to draw the attention of
all ranks to the following points in
connection with the Domestic Section
of the Women's Auxiliary Army,
which is employed in his depot:

"These women have not come out
for the sake of money, as their, pay
is that of a private soldier. In near-

ly every case they have lost someone
dear to them in this war, and they
are out here to try and do their best
to make things more comfortable for
the men in regard to their food.

adaptabilities for messenger work. center.
Receives Appointment. 413

tent Germany has suffered privations.
One would observe, on the right and
on the left, desolation, wrought with They are a most sensitive and yet in Allan's Hard-to-be- at Reds,

agricultural products are consianuy
conscripted hy the North, which is the
Imperial government, without the
slightest regard for the daily needs-o- f

'the hard pressed South Germany. I
:could make myself more plain if I

state that while starvation created in
South Germany is not natural, the in-

ordinate luxury one finds in the Be-
rlin district and other Prussian metro-'potis-

are artificial.
Through the unjust conscription of

the. agricultural products of South

iGermany, the Imperial government at
'Berlin has accumulated enough in
Prussia to feed the upper classes and
the upper middle classes, who are the
backbono of Germany's military caste.

jThus I found that wherever the Im-

perial government was in direct charge

Mrs. William B. Bristol has been should be clerking and signalling, do 333a revenging hand. There is hardly a appointed by the Woman's committee. ing warehouse work and cooking un
der conditions varying little save inwindow which does not bear a mourn-

ing crepe with a card in the centre
Council of National Defense, to act
as chairman and organizer of the new

telligent type of bird.
'Despite their sensitiveness, however,

it is said that at the front they ac-

custom themselves to the noise of the
heavy artillery fire and the screaming
of the shells better than the horse or
mule. ...

452matters of discipline from civil life
Women Answered the Call

Newport, R. I.
White Leghorns

J. O. LeFevre,
New Paltz, N. Y. v

Braeside Poultry Farm,
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Hollywood Farm,
Hollywood, Wash.

Liberty chorus. The chorus will betelling the name and the age of the
victim. In the early days of the war open to men and women who are 403Ordnance and signals kept up theirthey told me, these mourning crepes willing to volunteer their time iriythat

cry for women, and then, like Minbore large cards stating that the de Before being sent into the smoke way. 398erva leaping full-arm- from theThe first rehearsal of the I'bertyof battle the birds are given a trial "It therefore is up to all ranks to head of Jove, the formation of a Wo
make their lot an easy and not a hard men s Army was suddenly and unex-

pectedly announced, and the men atof the food distribution, it played a
tnfr favoritism. I also noticed

Miscellaneous
Cook & Porter, (Buff Wyan-dotte- s)

Easthampton, Mass. 4G3
Ore. Agricultural College (Ore-gon- s)

Corvallis, Ore. 454
H. P. Cloyes,, (Buff Wyandottes)

East Hartford, Conn. 382

one during their stay in France. If
any man should so forget himself as
to use bad language or at any time

the head of the important work of

chorus will be held on Tuesday
evening at Christ church parish
house. Many of the familiar patri-
otic songs will be rehearsed.

The Liberty chorus will take a
prominent part in the great war
rally to be held in Red Men's hall.

to be rude to them, it is up to any
Ordnance and signals were appropri
ately pleased.

Already they have done well. In zof his comrades standing by to shut

ithat members of powerful labor un-

does and skilled mechanics received
'Ibetter treatment from the Imperial
iFood Distributors than the middle

(classes and the lower middle classes.
iTn truth, the great majority of the

ceased gave his life "For the, Kaiser
and the Fatherland." Iater these
cards simply stated "Gave his life for
the fatherland." But since the last
two years no cards not in South
Germany, anyhow were exhibited
bearing evidence that the people of
those who were killed on tin battle-
field would consider that their belov-
ed ones gave their lives for the Kaiser
or for the fatherland. In all my trav-
eling throughout Germany I have only
seen, by actual count, twenty-seve- n

such testimonials.
, But "What are the German masses

him up and see that he does not re
Church street, Thursday, Feb. 28. peat this offence.

"To the older men I would say:

journey round the bases that cease-
lessly feed our armies with materials
of war, I heard how they did their
part in' the recent great battle of the

near the front line trenches, just as
soldiers are. They are then provided
with respirators which, made of alu-

minum and attached to their leg, does
not impede the bird in its flight, but
in case of gas attacks protects it from
the nauseating fumes.

Experiments .will be conducted
throughout the country from now on.

As in everything else Uncle Sam,
with very good reason, expects to
eventually surpass all other countries
in this wprk. Even little Belgium,
the home of the carrier pigeon, will
finally be surpassed, say Uncle Sam's
lieutenants.

Some clay in the not far distant' fu

Orders prohibiting the meetings of
the Non-Partis- League in Todd
county, Minn., were issued by tho
sheriff.

Whist Club.
The Friday Afternoon Whist club Treat them as you would your own'actual starvation is amongst the mid- -

daughters. To the younger men:hi. iaKj.ej and the lower middle met at the residence of Mrs. Robert
Silliman; Warwick avenue. Those

mud. When our men performed feats
that have never been equalled in thisTreat them as you would your own

middle classes.
.Middle Classes Suffering tho Most present were Mrs. Charles Silliman, sisters."

Work at the Base
war or in any other that history car.
tell, wading to their objective, fightMrs. David L. Rhoades, Mrs. Ario

I count a provincial bank president saying. wnat tne oerman masses The innovation of women at the ing waist-hig- h in the mud. '

Signals,Walker, Mrs. Clarence .Goodell, Mrs.
O. K. Wilson, Mrs. Frank L. Curtis, the whispering gallery of the greatbases in France seemed at first sightare saying represent only one-tent- h

of what they are thinking. And vet

phone, in the jocial words : 'equal to
that done by the men whom they
relieved." From the officers com-
manding the fighting units" has come
equal praise tor the women in the
great camp kitchens who rise long
before dawn to feed the men going
up the line, knowing there is "little

too stupendous, and it was not until armies, : witn its - many women
the excellent work done by Lady Lon

Mrs. Edmund Judson, Mrs. Fred S.

Beardsley. Mrs. Harvey Newburn,
Mrs. Thomas Taylor, Mrs. William B.
Bristol. Miss Florence Boers, Mrs.

wearing the blue and white, brassard
cf their service, stood staunchly by
them. From the General-in-Chie- f of

ture there birds will be carrying our
messages over the .battle lines of Eu-

rope at the rate of more than a mile
a r.iinute.

donderry's voluntary organization
the full force of what the German
masses are thinking, has, at the pres-
ent time, . very little or no force in
irfluencing the settled determination

and the obvious conclusion that care
John Miller, Mrs. C. K. Stagg, Mrs. the great armies has come fine prais between a man's best and worst, butfully selected women would not prove

an unsettling influence, that the sug--Patterson and Mrs. Robert Silliman.of the elements who are now in. as of their recent work at wire and tele- - a platter of food."WOMAN IjABORERS STRIKE
cendency. Because those who are Iecturc Largely Attended.

More than 100 persons crowded

and I count thea middle- - class man,
average educator, lawyer, minister of
the Gospel, judge, store-keepe- r, and

'ether lesser magnates or professions
as belonging to the lower middle
classes. The privations amongst these
are indiscribablc.

At Munchen I became a sad witness
and a tortured observer of a German
family's plight and privation. I had
become acquainted with this family
about twenty-eig- ht years ago, when I
was an educator, and missionary in
Palestine. The head of this family
who is now very near seventy, was
then at the head of his Beyrout (Pal- -

cstine) house. Though he is a devout

saying things and thinking more are
trose who are not in possesion of phy nto the Library hall. Main street.
sical force, thus their opinions regard last Friday evening to hear the last

Pottsvulle, Pa., Feb. 16 Woman
section hands employed by the Le-

high "Valley railroad on the Shenan-odah-Lo- st

Creek ibranch are on a
strike. They receive $1.S0 lor a nine

of the series of lectures given undering the war or peace can be treated
with utter impunity by our rulers. Have'You Arc 'Goingthe auspices of the Library associa-

tion. The lecture was delivered byBefore leaving Switzerland I myself hour day find they are striking for $2

James R. Cruikshank of New York.was one of those who had boasted
about what our Socialists or Liberals

They will .be organized 'by a unron
organizer today. of YouHis subject was "Walking for Health

and Pleasure." It was beautifullv
illustrated with a wealth of rarely

A Pi

Gog
Boman Catholic and I a Protestant
Minister of the gospel, at such dis- - Ice on the upper Potomac, loosened

by a week's thaw, has formed a gorge
extending two miles above

beautiful colored slides and was pre
e from the Fatherland it was nat avc

might do. . Several times my English
friends had taunted me with the now
very old sarcasm that a revolution in
Germany was impossible as it was
"forbidden." I had not seen the truth
of this saTcasm though felt its bitter
bite. But I was hot iri Germany more

sented in the magnetic and .charm- -
nral that a warm friendship should manner which has delighted Mr.

between us. and later this Cruikshank's local lecture attendants
friendship was extended to our family for years.

too, had had copies of such pamphletscircles. Many years later this rrienaN The speaker told of the astonishing
and were surprised to learn that I
would term them all as lies, plain and

j ship was again renewed in various
parts-o- f Germany. So it was natural
that I should seek him at Munich,
where he had retired to a comfortable

number of rejections by the exemp-
tion boards for foot trouhles through-
out the country as high as 50 per
cent. Mr. Cruikshank presented the

black.
Let me turn to Munchen again

home on Maximilian Strasse, to spend Munchen, like all other German results of five years' work by the
government in testing shoes andthe remaining years at peace with his places is in the grasp of the "Bear

than two weeks when I became con-
vinced that the old English sarcasms
regarding revolution in Germany was
too true. A great disappointment is
awaiting the world if the friends of
peace put their trust solely in that di-

rection.
IJcs for German Army

In Germany the forces who are
able to make revolution are at the
front and under . severe discipline.
Every Socialist with whom I had a
heart to heart talk confessed to me
that the army is not ready for a re

footwear showed slides of the armya child for the fatherland, propa-
gandists. At first the clergy violent

ctildren and grandchildren.
Tragedy of a Family

ly denounced the propagation of such
shoes of the world and told of the
importance of walking as a form of
national preparedness. He then dis-

cussed walking for pleasure, relating
I cannot find words in describing a teaching, but as time passed, so I

Are you "waiting until you can af-

ford it ? You can afford it right now;
for here at Wissner's you can make the
most attractive terms - of payment on
whatever instrument you may select,
from the lowest price to the highest.

Waiting until you can afford a piano
does not bring you nearer to owning it. It

only postpones your pleasure. Waiting
even another day only shortens by so much

the happiness which a piano will surely
bring to vour home.

was informed, they became silent ormy grief on entering his home. Eight
male members of his own blood and the remarkable feats by Albert P.passive in the face of the powerful

Weston. He argued that the moderncentral backing of this movement.flesh had been conscripted, by the
war, only one of whom had been
spared, and he a totally incapacitated

This curse had already cast Munchenbellion. The German soldier at the into the greatest moral abyss. I havefront has had no time to think, eco

barefoot dancing tends to improve
health and grace and is a national
asset.

Judge Howard J. Curtis was 'the
chairman of the evening and intro-
duced the speaker.

heard many public men and celrgy
n.en say that God has made our rul
ers mad. While on the other hand

nomically. He is totally ignorant of
the dire miseries the people at home
are suffering. Occasionally a military
uprising takes place in the ranks, but they find it impossible to feed and

nurture the born, our rulers are des
perately striving to bring to the worldthese are not directed against the for-

eign policy of the Imperial govern
CORTEZ C. ROCKWELL, plumbing

and heating; jobbing a 3051
Main and Hillside avenue. 'Phone
Stratford 1142 or 114-- 3. B10tf

new mouths to feed. And what about
the untold tragedies as a consequence

' .being as far as future useful service
to the fatherland is concerned. His,
wife had succumbed to grief in the

' second year of the war. I think I
should note here that through my six
months traveling in Germany I al-- j
ways found that the women succumb-- ,
ed grief far more freqnenaly than
men. Women do give themselves to
Brief far more frequently than men
do.

Of his daughters, two, both of
whom are over 25 years of age, had
lost their husbands. In the home thai

i before the outbreak of the war had
been an ideal happy place, there were

of such immoral propagation of the
ment; these uprising are merely lo-

cal discontents. The army is as jeal-
ously guarded from behind as it is
guarded against the enemies of Ger race?

I was credibly lnlprmed that in DEPORTED DESCENDANT
OF BEETHOVEN DEAD.Munchen district alone there weremany at the front. In spite of the

fact that the civil population. of Ger

Come in Now and Choose from These Four
Wis sner Made Player Pianos

Putnam, leinfmrd, Leckerling
12,000 such illicit temporary mar

many is starving, the soldiers have
riages, resulting in 18,000 babies since Copenhagen, Feb. IS The death in

noj yet been made to feel the pinch
of hunger.

the last two years and a half, while
the authorities were not able to save

The army is being day and nightffour sallow-face- d, half --starved wo- - the lives of more than 4,000 babies

an Austrian field hospital of Karl Ju-
lius Maria von Beethoven, a descen-
dant of the famous composer of that
name, is announced. Deported from
England in 1915, he was drawn into
the Austrian army and sent to

fed with propaganda, painting a lurid so far, begotten by this method! What; J.ien, and two incapacitated soldiers.
Why were they starving? picture of what it might expect at kind of a race can we expect to raise issncrthe hands of their enemies. Many of frcm such relations?

' In the first place while their food
cards entitled them to a certain these pamphlets fell into my hands. (To Be Continued) the front. He was 46 years old.and I feel again and again ashamed

that our German rulers are capable
; amount of fod each week, it was im-- '.

possible to procure their allottment as
ffood shops and provision stores did of putting such horrible lies, into

print.I not have enough food to honor the
At Munchen an incapacitated armyi cards that were presented.

captain showed me a set of such govMy friend told me that 90 per cent
ernment literature that had been ex
travagantly circulated, behind the

of the people of the middle classes
- i were actually starving. During my

1 lens stay at the queen metropolis of front in the reserve depots. They dare

Instant Relief! Indigestion, Gas

Upset Stomach-Pap- e's Diapepsin

Instantly neutralizes1 excessive acid in stomach,
lieving dyspepsia, heartburn, distress. It's fine! .

not circularize these incredible lies at
the front line, perhaps for fear that
a few of them might fall into the
hands of the enemies who would make

These insrumenls are GUARANTEED by us and they are priced lower than
"

instruments of equal merit may be bought anywhere in the United States.

Wissner's faclory-to-hom- e sellinrj plan eliminates the middle profit and

guarantees you a big-savin-
g while Wissner's extra-eas- y terms-mak- e the pay-

ment easy of accomplishment. "

Don't Wait Until You Have the Cash. Most
of the Worlds Business Is Done on Credit.

If the World Waited for Cash It Would j

Have Stopped Long Ago.

these public to the world. In one of
these pamphlets the author quotes
nearly words, supposed-
ly from a speech delivered before the
English Parliament by the Prime Min
ister, Mr. George, in which he is made

, South Germany I visited eighty-si- x

) j homes of the upper middle class and
. middle classes, and with the exception'
of 11 I found them suffering- for food.
The 11 exceptional cases were those
who were either officials or were men
who managed to smuggle food from

' Switzerland repularly at, a great cost.
During my star ot Munich I wit-

nessed 14 food riots, five of which
were quite serious and would have
grown Into greater proportions had

, they been developed in any other
i ccum try but Germany. The sight of a
' platoon of uniformed men on horse- -'

fcsck on every one of these occasions
dispersed the would-b- a rioters. During
cne of these riots I noticed that there
vere more Incapacitated soldiers than

to say that ''When the English ar
mies cross the Rhine frontier,' and
wreak vengeance on the hearths of
the German homes, tnen there will
be time to talk peace, and not before
then." When I observed to my officer
friend that a British Prime Minister
who used such language would be

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stom-
ach is too valuable; you musn't injure
it with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-nes- s;

its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its quick relief In indigestion, dys-
pepsia and gastritis when caused by
acidity has made it famous the world
over. "

get a large fifty cent case from any
drug store and then if anyone should
eat something which doesn't agree
with them; if what they eat lays like
lead, ferments and sours and forms
gas; causes headache, dizziness and
nausea; eructations of acid and undi-
gested food remember as soon as
Pape's Diapepsin comes in contact
with the stomach it helps to neutral-
ize the excessive acidity, then all the
stomach distress caused by it disap-
pears. Its. promp'tness, certainty and
ease in overcoming such stomach dis-

orders is a revelation to those who
try it

WissnerrlaiioWar eroomstried before a police court and sen
to a common Jail for having used in
'decent language in, public, he seemed
greatly amazed.. He said, "Then you 923 MAIN STREET BARNUM 3500

civilians, the guards, sabres in hand
were no respecters of with
iron crosses.

. After a through investigation at
Munchen I learned that in the
ich district alone there had, taken

do not believe it?" During my agitated
Keep this wonderful stomach sweet- -conversation with him .five other In

capacitated officers joined us. .:They,ienr in your home keep It handy sGRAFONOLAS AND VICTROLAS;


